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Never without a Story
Have you ever been trapped with a person who just
never shuts up? Sunday morning after church, when
you’ve got 101 people to see and so many things to
do, and you’re cornered by someone who wants to
tell you what the doctor thought of their bunions.
People who talk and talk and talk, and never really
tell you anything. Or worse still, by the time they get
round to telling you the important stuff you’ve
switched off.
I always feel guilty. Convicted. Like I should show
more interest. But talk about falling asleep with your
eyes open. I’m always mightily impressed by those
people who have the gift to relate to these
individuals, who must have the patience of a
thousand people.
How many times have I felt like shouting “God give
me strength…”?
Eugene Peterson entitles this portion of Mark’s
gospel as “Never without a story”. And what a good
phrase that is.
With many stories like these, he presented his
message to them, fitting the stories to their
experience and maturity. He was never without a
story when he spoke. When he was alone with his
disciples, he went over everything, sorting out the
tangles, untying the knots.
…fitting the stories to their experience and
maturity…
That speaks to me. Because no matter how hard I find
a particular passage of Scripture I always find God
speaking to me. It may take some wrestling, some
untangling, a bit of pondering, a cup of coffee or two,
a smidge of prayer, a root through my library or
search on the internet, a Tweet, a walk in the park, a
question for a friend, or even a good night’s sleep,
but God gets through to me.

And key to that whole process is the word ‘fitting’.
God has the most deadly knack to give you a real
word in season. When you’re down he lifts you up.
When you’re feeling invincible he brings you back to
reality. When you’re puzzled he brings life into focus.
When you’re confused he points you in the right
direction. When you’re exhausted he provides
sustenance. And he does all that through the most
amazing means … the wonderful people that I’m
surrounded by, a song on the radio, a picture in a
newspaper, a child’s prayer in worship, the hug of a
loved one. He talks. He speaks. He communicates.
And what’s even more amazing, God uses me to
touch other people’s lives. Even though I don’t realise
it, even though I’m just bumbling my way through
life, I will bring God’s word of peace, joy, hope and
love because I am a child of his. I need to be
connected, I need to be in a right relationship with
God, I need to talk with him, to listen to him. But
God’s story is told to me, and God’s story is told
through my life. Amazing.
So just remember, if someone starts to tell you all
about their bunions today you could be doing the
kingdom work and living the kingdom life. Great
stuff.
Happy days

~ Neil Chappell, a weird thing

Reflecting on the Word
1st Reading: 1 Samuel 15:34-16:13
If we assume that God knew in advance that Saul was
going to disobey, why might God have chosen him
anyway? When Saul was first chosen as king, he was
noted as one of the strongest, tallest and most handsome
men among the Israelites. What might this tell us about
Samuel’s expectations of the person who would be the
next king? What might God have been showing Jesse and
David’s brothers through this process of selection, and the
fact that Samuel anointed him in their presence? Even
though David was still young, what special gift did God
gave him in preparation for his role? What lessons can
we learn from this story about selecting leaders for God’s
people? What lessons can we learn from this story about
being leaders of God’s people? What kinds of gifts and
help does God give to those who will lead his people?
Faith Element

Psalm Reading: Psalm 20
In verses 1-5, the congregation intercedes on behalf of
their king. What do they pray for? How should this
inform how we pray, especially in times of trouble? What
does it mean to intercede for someone else? How can we
be intentional about praying for one another? In verse 6,
King David prays expecting God to answer his prayer.
What does it mean to pray expectantly? What is the
relationship between expectant prayer and the promises of
God? The name of the Lord is referred to three times in
this Psalm (v. 1, 5, 7). Why is this significant? Why is it
important that we persevere in prayer? What might God
be wanting teach us as we persist in prayer and wait on
him for an answer? How does this psalm point to Jesus
Christ and his kingdom? How is our prayer life a good
gauge for our trust in the Lord? What can you do to grow
your prayer life? Trinity Bible Chapel

Praying Toward Sunday
It takes little faith to see the sacred in the
extraordinary.
To have faith the sacred is in the ordinary, though,
takes courage to believe the mundane can be enough;
that grace can emerge
even through the dull,
the slightly disappointing,
the not quite right,
not quite as we intended,
not really what we hoped;
the clumsy,
the awkward,
and the imperfect.
Let your act of faith be
to let what you do be enough.
Let what you do be enough…
~ Cheryl Lawrie, [hold this space]

The rhythms of grace within the creation story give us
clues for embracing and sustaining a blessed life. Like
the composer of a symphony, God has woven the same
rhythmic theme through his continuing creation. When
we pay prayerful attention, we can hear the Godordained rhythm all around us. Evening . . . morning.
Work . . . rest. But also, inhale . . . exhale, ebb . . . flow,
give . . . receive, action . . . reflection, and speech . . .
silence.
Creation’s rhythm is at the heart of God’s life-giving
gift of Sabbath as well. Just as God rested after his
labors, so are we to rest. We partially miss the point if
we see Sabbath keeping as only a commandment, for it
is truly a gift. The God who made us knows what we
need and gives it to us. God knows that we need
meaningful work, so we can make a positive difference
in the world. But God also knows we must periodically
pause to allow God to make a difference in us. Sabbath
is permission to let go—to cease our labors and accept
both our work and rest as a gift.
~ An excerpt, Praying with the Rhythms of Grace,
Judy Henderson Prather

3rd Reading: 2 Corinthians 5:6-10, (11-13), 14-17

How do Paul’s words comfort you when you consider your
death? What do Christians believe happens when we die?
What will happen to us if we die before Christ returns?
What will happen to us when Christ returns? What does it
mean to walk by faith, not by sight? Why can’t
nonbelievers understand this kind of living? What aspects
of your life are guided by your senses rather than by your
faith? How can you bring a faith perspective into these
areas? What does verse 17 teach us about the nature of a
new believer? What changes in a person when he puts his
faith in Christ? Why don’t old habits disappear
immediately if everything has become new? Jesus Walk
4th Reading: Mark 4:26-34
Mark refers to “the Kingdom of God” in his Gospel. Why
do we think Mark chose the words? The word “kingdom”
may not resonate as well with us since the political
implications may get in the way. How else might we
describe this “kingdom”? As we discuss the Kingdom of
God, what are some other attributes of this new way of
life? If the Kingdom of God is “as if someone would
scatter seed on the ground” what does this say about our
tendencies to try to control things? How might we
paraphrase the message of the mustard seed? Lesson Plans
that Work

